
 

  
  

 

Nexia International announces Nexia flag 
award  

  

 

 
 

 

Nexia International announces the Nexia flag 

award to Andrejs Ponomarjovs and Nexia Audit 

Advice, recognising their outstanding contribution 

to the network. 

 

Nexia International established this award to 

recognise individuals and firms who have 

provided outstanding network leadership and 

advanced the goals of Nexia International, to 

foster strong collaborative bonds between firms 

in the region as well as around the globe. This award is conferred when an individual’s and firm’s 

activities, energy and commitment to the network are noteworthy. 

 

Andrejs Ponomarjovs, Chairman of the Board of Nexia Audit Advice, has devoted many years to 

build Nexia Audit Advice and make it the fifth largest audit firm in Latvia, successfully merging with 

three regional audit firms over the years. He has worked extensively to promote and develop the 

network in Latvia, his partnership with CBB Konsultaciju birojs and Lextal has resulted in both firms 

joining the network, placing Nexia International in the fifth position among the largest networks of 

audit and consulting firms, in the country. As well as being, President of the Association of 

Accountants of the Republic of Latvia, Andrejs Ponomarjovs has also been sharing his knowledge 

and proven experience, enduring relationships with Nexia member firms and candidate firms, 

ensuring greater trust and responsiveness. 

 

The Nexia Baltic Region Umbrella as of today, headed by Nexia Audit Advice, includes, in addition to 

the Latvian firms, Nexia JK from Lithuania and Nexia LAS from Estonia. These firms work closely, 

collaborate regularly and continue to grow the Nexia brand in the region. 

 

We are thrilled to honour Andrejs and Nexia Audit Advice with this flag award and thank them for 

their contribution and long-term investment into Nexia’s success in the region. 

Our congratulations to Andrejs, the firm and the region. We look forward to many more years of 

collaboration and growth of Nexia in the region. 

 

Regards 

 

Kevin Arnold 

CEO 

Nexia International 
 

 
  

https://nexia.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5db1440b678f3e1940cdd14bd&id=dee5a938fc&e=3a37e37440

